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Abstract—Nowadays, concerns regarding environment are part
of our daily lives. The global average temperature is rising due
to human induced increase of greenhouse gases emissions.

The growing concerns regarding pollution, climate change and
the wastage of our planet’s natural resources led to the concept
of energy efficiency. In this thesis, electrical energy efficiency is
the one that is going to be the focus, regarding electric motors,
which are one of the most important loads. Energy efficiency
can be improved in these systems, and these improvements are
directly related with the reduction of electricity consumption,
which has a direct, positive impact on the environment. The EU
has taken several measures regarding this issue, and one example
is the Commission Regulation (EC) No 640/2009, which serves
as a base for this thesis.

Seeking energy efficiency and other environmentally friendly
policies in an university campus has been a common trend all over
the world. In this matter, IST is no different; the IST Sustainable
Campus Project was created bearing in mind this growing need,
seeking for improvements in this area. This thesis is integrated
in that project.

In this thesis, a non-invasive and cheap, but simple and
reliable methodology of determining induction motors efficiency
is defined, and then it is applied to motors that are part of
IST Alameda Campus HVAC systems. The obtained results
are analysed and if low efficiencies are verified, high-efficiency
induction motors introduction is studied. Variable speed drives
and soft-starters are also considered, but not in detail.

Index Terms—Energy Efficiency, Induction Motor, Non-
invasive Monitoring, Sustainable Campus, HVAC Pumps.

I. INTRODUCTION

NOWADAYS, concerns regarding environment are part of
our daily lives. Either on TV news, or on the Internet,

mainly in social networks, people all over the world discuss
the environment and the near future ahead.

Greenhouse gases emissions are rising, and so is the global
average temperature [1]. It is estimated that Earth’s average
temperature rises by more than three degrees Celsius this
century [1]. Evidence regarding this issue is undeniable and
of big concern [2]: sea level rise, global temperature rise,
shrinking ice sheets, declining Arctic sea ice and worldwide
glacial retreat, extreme events, especially high temperature
events, like intense rainfall, and ocean acidification.

Several measures have been taken in order to mitigate this
worldwide problem. Two of the most famous agreements are
the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris Agreement.

The growing concerns regarding pollution, climate change
and the wastage of planet’s natural resources led to the concept
of energy efficiency. Energy efficiency means energy savings,
seeking to avoid energy losses and waste. This is a broad
concept used in many and different areas.

In this thesis, electrical energy efficiency is the one that is
going to be the focus, regarding electric motors. ”Electric mo-
tors are by far the most important electric load, and therefore
should be one key priority in large-scale market transformation
and Demand Side Management (DSM) programs designed to
achieve cost-effective electricity savings” [3]. Electric motor
systems represent about 70% of electricity consumption in
the European Union (EU) industry [4], being one of the
most important loads. Energy efficiency can be improved in
these systems, and these improvements are directly related
with the reduction of electricity consumption, which has a
direct, positive impact on the environment. The EU has taken
several measures regarding this issue, and one example is the
Commission Regulation (EC) No 640/2009, which serves as
a base for this thesis.

Buildings in the EU are responsible for 40% of total energy
consumption [5]. European Governments are taking a step
forward and want state-held buildings to become a model
for energy efficiency, encouraging private companies to follow
their steps. Buildings included in universities’ campi are, of
course, part of these referred buildings.

Motors are widely used in industry, but also in buildings,
spreading through HVAC systems. They are part of pumps,
fans, coolers, air conditioning systems, etc. They are also
present in elevators, for example. These facts prove that energy
efficiency in electric motors is a key factor when it comes to
buildings’ energy efficiency improvement.

A. Energy Efficiency in Universities
Seeking energy efficiency and other environmentally

friendly policies in an university campus has been a common
trend all over the world. In this matter, Instituto Superior
Técnico (IST) is no different; the Sustainable Campus Project,
an initiative that joins IST and an external company - Galp -
was created bearing in mind this growing need, seeking for
improvements in this area.

The Sustainable Campus Project is part of IST Energy
Initiative. The objective of this project is to improve energy
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efficiency on IST campi facilities, and also to provide knowl-
edge and to move the IST community regarding resources
usage and energy saving practices. With this, it is possible
to save electricity and water, and consequently reduce costs,
while contributing to a better environment.

IST is composed by three campi: Alameda Campus, Tagus-
park Campus and Technological and Nuclear Campus. It is
on IST Alameda Campus that this study takes place. Being
the oldest campus, it is composed by buildings that are
several years old, and so are the systems that include motors.
Nowadays, maximum consumptions are regulated by law, but
several of the existing systems were incorporated years ago,
before the growing concerns regarding energy efficiency and
the reduction of the environmental footprint. Therefore, it is
imperative to verify if motors that are running on campus
facilities are efficient, according to the standards defined on
Regulations.

B. Objective

The objective of this thesis is to verify if a determined
number of induction motors, which are part of the IST
Alameda Campus HVAC systems, are operating efficiently. If
inefficiency is verified, the substitution of the existing motor by
a high-efficiency one is studied. Although the main objective
is to study high-efficiency motors introduction, other motor
efficiency improvement solutions (variable speed drives and
soft-starters) are also considered, but not in detail.

A methodology for efficiency determination on induction
motors is defined, since the analysis must be performed
using a non-invasive method. Non-invasiveness is crucial, as
the objective is to conduct measurements without taking the
motors to a laboratory, and consequently disassembling the
system, and stopping it for a period of time. The methodology
must also be cheap, allowing it to be applied anywhere, on a
large scale if needed, simple and accurate.

In this thesis, a non-invasive, simple, cheap and reliable
methodology of determining induction motors efficiency is
defined, and then it is applied to motors that are part of HVAC
systems. After that, the results obtained are analysed, and
solutions, in case low efficiencies are verified, are provided.
That said, this thesis serves as a guide that can be followed by
any user that wants to perform an energy efficiency analysis
on induction motors. The final purpose is to improve IST
Alameda Campus energy efficiency, contributing to a greener
university.

II. ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN THE EU: AN OVERVIEW
REGARDING ELECTRIC MACHINES

The EU set a target of saving 20% of energy by 2020,
which is equivalent to turning off 400 power supply stations
[6]. This target is basically the guideline for European energy
policies [6]. In 2014, a future target of 27% or more of energy
efficiency was established [6].

Systems that include electric motors are responsible for
about 69% of the electricity consumed in industry in the EU
[3]. In the services sector, they are responsible for about 38%
of the electricity consumed [3]. Of these systems, pumps,

fans and compressors represent the most important systems
regarding electricity consumption [3]. In the industrial sector,
they represent 62% of total motor electricity consumption, and
in the services sector 82% [3].

Energy consumption in buildings in Europe is about 40%
of the total consumption, being HVAC systems the ones that
require more energy [5]. These HVAC systems are composed
by pumps, fans, compressors, which were presented above as
the main cunsumers. The main power source for buildings
is natural gas, which represents 36% of the consumption,
followed by electricity, that represents 32% of the consumption
[5].

Despite representing a large parcel of the consumption, only
25% of all buildings in Europe have an energy performance
above the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD)
requirements [5]. It is estimated that buildings’ energy con-
sumption can be reduced by 50% if energy efficiency actions
are taken, leading to a yearly reduction of 400 million tons of
carbon dioxide emissions, almost achieving the value agreed
by the EU on the Kyoto Protocol [5].

A. Commission Regulation (EC) No 640/2009

This Regulation is presented as it serves as a base for this
thesis. It allows to understand the important role that electric
motors play on energy efficiency, particularly in the case of
Europe, as well as to set thresholds for motor efficiency level
assessment.

Cost-effective improvement of electric motors systems’ en-
ergy efficiency can be achieved, by about 20% to 30%, either
by the usage of energy efficient motors, as well as by applying
drives [4]. That said, for the EU, ”electric motors represent a
priority product for which ecodesign requirements should be
established” [4].

This Regulation intends to save 135 TWh of electricity by
2020, and it is applyed to three-phase squirell cage induction
motors under certain specifications [4]. ”This Regulation es-
tablishes ecodesign requirements for the placing on the market
and for the putting into service of motors, including where
integrated in other products” [4]. It is established that, from
1 January 2017, ”all motors with a rated output of 0,75-375
kW shall not be less efficient than the IE3 efficiency level, (...)
or meet the IE2 efficiency level (...) and be equipped with a
variable speed drive” [4].

B. Portugal Case

Energy consumption in buildings in Portugal is about 30%
of the total consumption [5]. This value is lower when com-
pared with the rest of Europe, as Portuguese climate is more
balanced, and so HVAC systems’ consumption is not so high
[5].

The main power source for buildings in Portugal is electric-
ity, which represents 55% of the consumption, and again this
differs from the EU average, as natural gas only represents
10% of buildings’ energy consumption in Portugal [5]. This
again is directly related to the less need for HVAC usage,
especially on Winter, as natural gas is used on boilers or on
other heating systems.
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Although the construction market in Portugal had a boom
in the 90’s (now being more in crisis), Portuguese buildings
are old on their majority, especially on the residential sector
[5].

Government buildings’ main power source is also electricity,
and the Portuguese Government is responsible for 13% of all
electricity consumption on the services sector [5]. On the last
years, with the growing concerns regarding climate change
and greenhouse gases emissions, decree-laws have been devel-
oped in Portugal regarding buildings’ energy efficiency. The
Portuguese Government wants their buildings to be seen as a
model for privately held buildings regarding energy efficiency
[5].

Several programs on energy efficiency have been imple-
mented in Portugal, such as Plano Nacional de Ação para
a Eficiência Energética (PNAEE 2016) - National Energy
Efficiency Action Plan and Programa de Eficiência Energética
na Administração Pública (ECO.AP) - Energy Efficiency in
Public Administration Program.

The Portuguese Government is, as the EU, very committed
with the issue of energy efficiency, and measures are being
taken in order to take Portugal to the next level regarding this
issue.

III. INDUCTION MOTOR

”The origin of the electric motor can be traced back to
1831 when Michael Faraday demonstrated the fundamental
principles of electromagnetism. The purpose of an electric
motor is to convert electrical energy into mechanical energy”
[7].

”The most common type of motor in use today is the
polyphase induction motor, over 90% of which are squirrel
cage induction motors. Because of their prevalence throughout
the industrial (and commercial) sector, polyphase induction
motors offer a great potential savings opportunity in both
energy and operational costs during the motor’s useful life”
[8].

All motors studied in this thesis correspond to the com-
monly used three-phase, squirrel cage induction motor. These
motors have a lot of advantages that play on their favour,
as they are robust, reliable, cheap, a low maintenance level is
required, and no sparks are produced during operation, making
them a safe choice for explosive atmospheres [9]. Of course,
these motors also present disadvantages, such as fixed speed,
low efficiency out of the defined rated operating point, and
high starting current peaks [9], that on some situations can
prove to be hazardous to other equipments connected to the
same network.

The base principles of motors functioning rely on electro-
magnetic phenomena. An electric current generates a mag-
netic field, and a varying magnetic field towards a conductor
generates back a varying electric current [9]. The interaction
between the current generated and the magnetic field itself,
generates a force, called torque (a Lorentz force), responsible
for moving the motor.

When speaking about efficiency, it is implied that during
the motor operating process, not all the electrical power

provided is going to turn into mechanical power. Squirrel cage
induction motor losses can be grouped in two categories: fixed
losses, that are not dependent on the motor load, and losses
proportional to the motor load [10]:

• Fixed losses:
– Core losses, consequence of the creation of a mag-

netic field, include hysteresis losses and eddy current
losses.

– Friction losses, due to air resistance and to the
bearings.

• Losses proportional to the motor load:
– Copper losses in the stator and rotor conductors, due

to Joule effect caused by electric current circulation.
– Stray-load losses, due to high-frequency losses in the

core; harmonic losses and leakage fluxes induced by
load current.

Motors are dimensioned and built in order to minimize
losses and are efficient machines, but if they are used on
their rated conditions, defined on the nameplate. ”The optimal
operating region for the motors is above 75% of the rated
power” [11], and ”this is the same when considering the power
factor” [11]. The power factor also presents better values near
the rated load. A high power factor means that the apparent
power requested by the motor is reduced, freeing up capacity
in the power system [11]. Outside these conditions, efficiency,
and, if overloaded, even the motor, deteriorate. ”Motors are
employed just as people are and they work as an individual or
as a team. They will perform their best if cared for, maintained,
evaluated and rewarded” [7].

A. High-Efficiency Motors

A standard motor can be efficient, but, in response to the
concerns about inneficiency in electrical systems, a solution
has been introduced: the high-efficiency motor, even more
efficient than a standard motor. This motor can be 2 to 8%
more efficient than a standard motor [10]. This is possible
”because of their better design, materials, and manufacturing”
[10], such as: improved steel properties, thinner laminations,
increased conductor volume, modified slot design, narrowing
air gap, improved rotor insulation and more efficient fan design
[10].

These motors require less input power than standard motors
to produce the same output power [10]. Less losses means less
heat, and these motors have a wider lifespan when compared
with the standards, with less need for maintenance; they are
more reliable when it comes to extreme conditions, such
as input power and voltage imbalance or poor ventilated
instalation spaces [10]. The drawbacks of these motors are
the higher price, and lower starting torque and/or power factor
[10].

B. Variable Speed Drives

Focusing on the induction motor disadvantages presented
before, one can overcome them thanks to the developments
verified in power electronics. The motor variable speed drive
(VSD) has the ability to adapt the motor to the real needs [12].
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These drives change the input voltage and its frequency, and
consequently, the motor speed [12].

The advantages of VSDs usage are: preventing low ef-
ficiency usage and energy economization, preventing start
current peaks, and the implementation of protection against
short-circuits and over-currents [12]. The disadvantages of
these drives are: lower ventilation capabilities, especially if
running at low speeds, and the introduction harmonic content
on the motor [12], [13].

This technology is mainly used when motors are associated
to systems in which the load is variable. This is the case of
ventilation [12], as well as, in some cases, water pumps.

C. Soft-Starters

If one is not interested in speed variations, the motor
start can be controlled using a soft-starter, which prevents
current peaks and saves energy in the starting process. The
soft-starter allows a gradual, configurable rise in the motor
input voltage amplitude, preventing the initial current peaks.
It is also possible to configure a gradual voltage fall during
motor stops, preventing sudden stops. The disadvantage is
that, when using the soft-starter, the motor takes more time
to start, depending on how much time the input voltage takes
to achieve its full value.

Since VSDs also allow to mitigate starting current peaks,
this technology is applicable when motor speed variations are
not required during the motor operation, and when the motor
starts and stops several times per day.

IV. INDUCTION MOTOR EFFICIENCY ASSESSMENT

A methodology for assessing energy efficiency in induction
motors is developed. This methodology is presented step
by step, and is built focusing on four main factors: non-
intrusiveness, simplicity, accuracy and cost.

The methodology can be applied by any professional, at
any time, not requiring intrusive or difficult interventions. On
the majority of the applications, the systems where motors
are embedded can be operating while measurements are per-
formed, without the need to stop the motors, or to detach
them from their systems. This methodology also proves to be
low-cost and accuracy is not neglected, making it reliable. All
these characteristics make this a non-invasive, easy to apply,
low-cost and reliable powerful methodology for induction
motor efficiency estimation, allowing to overcome logistic
or economic barriers that many times compromise efficiency
assessment in general.

After the methodology for induction motor efficiency anal-
ysis is presented, a few considerations are taken regarding
motor electric energy consumption and costs. Finally, the path
that is proposed to be followed in case motor malfunctions
or low efficiencies are verified is presented. This includes
the investment payback analysis regarding the substitution of
the operating motor by a high-efficient one, which takes an
important role on the decision making process.

A. Induction Motor Analysis

In this section, the proceedings used in this thesis for
induction motor analysis, in order to retrieve their loads and
efficiencies, are presented.

1) Nameplate and Connection Type: A motor nameplate
can provide several information. In this thesis, it is analysed
to verify: rated input and output powers, rated voltage, rated
current, rated power factor, rated speed and rated efficiency.

The rated input power generally is not present on the
nameplate. If that is the case, it can be determined applying
Equation 1:

Pinr
= 3Vstarr Istarr PFr = 3Vdeltar

Ideltar
PFr (1)

where Pinr
denotes the rated input active power, Vstarr and

Vdeltar the rated input voltage, with star and delta connection,
respectively, Istarr and Ideltar the rated input current, with star
and delta connection, respectively, and PFr the rated power
factor.

Sometimes, the rated efficiency is not provided on the
nameplate. When this happens, it has to be calculated applying
Equation 2:

ηr =
Pmecr

Pinr

(2)

where ηr is the motor rated efficiency and Pmecr denotes the
rated output power (mechanical) available on the nameplate.

The windings connection type has now to be obtained.
Opening the motor junction box, it is possible to check the
connection type, and so determine which rated values (star or
delta) to consider in the analyses. Information regarding how
the star and delta connections are performed on the junction
box can be present on the nameplate. However, the way of
connecting windings in star or delta is almost a standard,
and, if it is not specified on the nameplate, it can be inferred
that this way of connecting the terminals is the one that
applies. Nevertheless, resistances between each terminal can
be measured using a multimeter, and by doing this it is possible
to know in which way the terminals must be connected in order
to obtain a star or delta connection.

2) Measurements: Measurements are conducted bearing in
mind the scope of this methodology, which, as stated before, is
to provide the largest amount of information about the motors
without interfering on their regular tasks.

Two energy analysers are used in this work. The reason
for using two different analysers is merely for the sake of
proving that this method can be applied using a different set
of equipment.

The energy analysers are directly connected to the electric
panel. After being connected, these equipments shall gather
data regarding the steady-state of each motor. The objective is
to measure voltage per-phase, current per-phase, power factor
per-phase, and, consequently, the three per-phase electrical
powers (active (P ), reactive(Q), apparent (S)).

The first step to take is to analyse the values obtained to
check if the motor has any kind of phase imbalance. This can
be achieved comparing the currents and the power factors in
each phase, or even the powers. Note that there is always an
imbalance between the phases, but, in some cases, the disparity
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of values is very large. If this happens, the motor should
be analysed to check what is causing this imbalance. There
are several ways of diagnosing malfunctions on induction
motors. In sectors where electrical machines play an important
role, ”there is a great interest in detection methodologies and
diagnosis processes relative to the premature appearance of
faulty operating conditions in electrical machines”, mainly in
induction motors [14]. That analysis is out of the scope of
this thesis. If an imbalance is not verified, then the work can
proceed, otherwise the motor should be evaluated following
induction motors malfunction detection processes [14].

The energy analysers are also used to obtain a motor load
profile. That is possible if the consumed power is measured
over a determined period of time. That said, the applier shall
leave the equipment measuring and recording the obtained
values over a period of time, with the objective of retriev-
ing information about the motor operating pattern, which is
indispensable for further economical analysis.

A digital photo/contact tachometer is used to determine the
steady-state rotating speed of the motors’ shafts.

3) Operating Point and Efficiency: With all the information
gathered, it is now possible to determine the motors’ operating
points.

To get more precise results with this method, some condi-
tions must be followed [7]:

• Input voltage must not vary more than 5% of the rated
value.

• The motor should not have been rewounded.
• The motor should be operating at steady-state.

If these conditions are matched, motor load can be deter-
mined applying Equation 3 [7]:

Load [%] =
Nsynch −N

Nsynch −Nr
· 100% (3)

where Nsynch denotes the motor synchronous or no load
speed, N is the steady-state speed and Nr is the rated speed.

The motor actual output power can be estimated applying
Equation 4:

Pmec = Load · Pmecr (4)

where Pmecr denotes the rated mechanical power.
After this, one can apply the efficiency formula, denoted in

Equation 5:

η =
Pmec

Pin
(5)

where Pin denotes the measured input active power.
If the motor has ever been rewounded, one can apply this

method, but take into account that the rewounding process,
if not performed by qualified professionals and using the
best tools and equipment, can lower motor efficiency [8].
If, for example, the stator core is not filled accordingly,
motor efficiency can be reduced by 5 to 7.6% [8]. It is
wise to consider this while applying the method described
to rewounded motors and reduce the calculated efficiency in
order to take this factor into account.

B. Electric Energy Consumption and Costs

A motor load profile can be easily obtained with an energy
analyser by connecting it to the motor terminals, or to the
electric panel, and leaving it measuring the input active power
over a determined period of time. This profile corresponds,
basically, to a graph that depicts a motor requested electrical
power over time. By integrating this curve over time, the total
energy consumed by the motor on that period of time can be
obtained.

Acknowledging the energy tariff, one can easily determine
the cost that a motor represents over a determined period of
time applying Equation 6:

Cost [e] = Energy [kWh] · Price [e/kWh] (6)

On the field, motors generally do not have a continuous,
or known, or predictable operating time. They can, for exam-
ple, operate during the week, and on weekends be stopped.
Sometimes, depending on the application, motors can support
different loads during the day, and consequently request dif-
ferent input power. In some cases, the motor operating profile
is known, but on other cases that is not completely known
with absolute certainty.

When calculating costs, it is useful that the cost is computed
for a year period. Of course, unless one can do that, and
has the time to perform measurements during an entire year,
that situation is simply not practicable. Therefore, what is
important is to have an approximate, or estimated, operating
profile, that can give an idea of the cost that a motor represents
over an entire year. How this profile is obtained is completely
up to the applier, depending on the situation, on the known
facts about the motors, and on the time available to perform
measurements. As long as the approximation is not rude to
the point of providing wrong and biased values, the applier is
free to take decisions regarding this matter.

C. Efficiency Assessment and Solutions

After all data acquisition and calculations, motors’ effi-
ciencies and operating points are estimated, as well as their
energy costs. If motors are operating at low efficiencies,
measures should be taken; if they also present a high energy
consumption, then it is even more important to do so. Note
that low or high efficiency, or low or high energy consumption,
are qualitative terms. The limit efficiency (or consumption)
below (above) which a motor is considered to be inefficient is
defined by the person that applies the method, based on the
results expected, as well as on the budget available, since the
measures taken to improve efficiency, sometimes, can prove
to be expensive.

Sometimes, the budget available may not be sufficient to
cover the expenses associated with all situations that require
investment. In these cases, consumption takes an important
role on the evaluation of which motors require attention more
urgently. Motor efficiency is important to flag the motors
that can be improved. On the other hand, motor energy
consumption is important to define the most urgent and main
cases that need to be monitored.
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In this thesis, when motors prove to be inefficient, three
solutions are studied: the substitution of the motor by a high-
efficiency motor, and the introduction of a variable speed drive
or of a soft-starter. The substitution of the existing motor by
a high-efficiency motor is the main solution considered in this
study.

1) High-Efficiency Motors - Investment Payback Analysis:
When a new motor is required for a determined task, or when
an operating motor is damaged and needs to be substituted
by a new one, the acquisition of a high-efficiency motor is
recommended [12], especially if it will be operating during
many hours per day.

The substitution of a motor that is not damaged, but presents
a low efficiency, caused by being over-dimensioned or over-
loaded, by a high-efficiency motor is also to be considered. The
payback is always guaranteed, and the payback time is small
for motors that are big consumers on the analysed systems.

To consider the installation of a high-efficiency motor,
Equations 7 and 8 are applied [12]:

Savingsannual [e] =

(
1

ηcurrentmotor
− 1

ηnewmotor

)
·

·Pmec [kW ] ·WorkHours [h] · Price [e/kWh]

(7)

Payback [years] =
Costnewmotor

Savingsannual
(8)

where Savingsannual are the annual savings obtained when a
high-efficiency motor is operating instead of the existing mo-
tor, ηcurrentmotor denotes the currently installed motor mea-
sured efficiency, ηnewmotor is the high-efficiency motor effi-
ciency, Pmec is the delivered mechanical power, WorkHours
are the number of hours per year in which the motor is operat-
ing and Price is the energy tariff. For payback, Costnewmotor

represents the full cost of the new motor, including the cost
of the motor itself, as well as the installation cost.

After the calculation of these values, it is possible to take
decisions about the acquisition of high-efficiency motors, in
order to substitute other motors.

V. IST ALAMEDA CAMPUS INDUCTION MOTORS
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

A. Case Study

Bearing in mind that the main objective of this thesis is
to improve energy efficiency at the IST Alameda university
campus, it is a must that the analyses has a main focus on high
power induction motors, since they represent the big electric
energy consumers. The limit rated output power above which
a motor is considered to be a high power motor is defined as
being P = 7.5 kW . That said, the motors are selected from
a list provided in the beginning of the development of this
thesis by the IST Sustainable Campus, containing all motors
that are operating on IST facilities and their respective rated
output powers.

Pumps are chosen as the focus of this work. All pumps
analysed are part of the IST Alameda Campus HVAC systems.
As already stated, HVAC systems are considered the main
electric energy consumers in buildings in the EU, and so this
is the main reason for this choice. This choice is also related

with the simplicity and autonomy of pumps, where motors can
be easily accessed, and the methodology defined can be easily
applied.

Pumps composed by motors with rated output power P ≥
7.5 kW are considered, and two different buildings of IST
Alameda Campus are taken into account for this study: the
North Tower and the Civil Engineering Building.

In the North Tower, five HVAC pumps are studied. These
pumps belong to two HVAC sub-systems: four - BPC1, BPC2,
BPF1, BF1 - are part of the Cold Central and one - BQ1 -
is part of the Heat Central. It is estimated that these pumps
are on this building, and operating, since it was inaugurated
in 1994.

This HVAC cooling system is composed by two chillers,
one larger than the other. The larger chiller, that is referred as
Big Chiller, is the main unit, and the smaller chiller, that is
referred as Small Chiller, is a backup unit, operating when the
Big Chiller is not capable of dealing with the needs. BPC1 is
responsible for pumping water into the Big Chiller, and BPC2
is responsible for pumping water into the Small Chiller. BPF1
and BF1 are responsible for pumping water into the cold water
circulation system.

The HVAC heating system is composed by two boilers. BQ1
is responsible for pumping water into the hot water circulation
system.

All pumps analysed in the North Tower are composed by
two motors: one main motor and one backup motor. The main
motor is referred to with the pump ID name, and the backup
motor is referred to with the pump ID name, followed by ”(R)”
(from Portuguese Reserva).

In the Civil Engineering Building, two HVAC pumps are
studied. These pumps - B3, B4 - are part of the air conditioning
water circulation system.

All pumps analysed in the Civil Engineering Building are
only composed by one motor. Each motor is referred to with
the pump ID name.

B. Pumps Motors Analysis

The rated output power, speed, input active power and
efficiency for each one of the induction motors analysed are
presented on Table I.

From the rated speeds, it can be checked that all North
Tower motors have two pairs of poles, and that all Civil
Engineering Building motors have one pair of poles.

The steady-state total input active power and speed mea-
sured for each motor, as well as the calculated actual load,
relative to the rated load, and efficiency values, are presented
on Table II. None of the analysed motors has ever been
rewounded. The load is considered constant, meaning that the
water flow variation through the pumps is considered small
and is not taken into account.

Analysing the results, it can be concluded that from all the
induction motors monitored in the North Tower, only BPC1
and BPC1(R) present a good efficiency value, around 90%.
The third more efficient motor - BPF1 - presents a 59%
efficiency, which is low, and half of the motors analysed
present even lower efficiencies, around 50%. The worst cases
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TABLE I
PUMPS MOTORS RATED VALUES.

Motor ID Pmecr [kW ] Nr[rpm] Pinr [kW ] ηr[%]

BPC1 18.5 1470 20.4 90.5

BPC1(R) 18.5 1470 20.4 90.5

BF1 15 1452 17.1 87.5

BF1(R) 15 1452 17.1 87.5

BPC2 7.5 1464 8.8 85.4

BPC2(R) 7.5 1464 8.8 85.4

BPF1 7.5 1464 8.8 85.4

BPF1(R) 7.5 1464 8.8 85.4

BQ1 7.5 1464 8.8 85.4

BQ1(R) 7.5 1464 8.8 85.4

B4 11 2915 12.2 90.4

B3 7.5 2890 8.7 86.7

TABLE II
PUMPS MOTORS MEASURED VALUES AND CALCULATED LOADS AND

EFFICIENCIES.

Motor ID Pin[kW ] N [rpm] Load[%] η[%]

BPC1 17.4 1474 86.7 91.6

BPC1(R) 18.4 1474 86.7 87.0

BF1 15.3 1475 52.1 51.0

BF1(R) 12.5 1479 43.8 52.8

BPC2 4.9 1490 27.8 42.9

BPC2(R) 4.1 1490 27.8 51.2

BPF1 7.8 1478 61.1 59.0

BPF1(R) 8.5 1482 50.0 44.7

BQ1 5.8 1486 38.9 50.0

BQ1(R) 6.0 1485 41.7 51.7

B4 7.3 2960 47.1 71.2

B3 4.1 2959 37.3 68.3

are BPC2 and BPF1(R), which present efficiency values below
50%.

Both induction motors monitored in the Civil Engineering
Building present efficiency values around 70%, which is low.
B4 is the only high-efficiency motor studied, and, as it can be
seen, even when it is operating at less than 50% of the rated
load, the efficiency level is not so deteriorated as it is on other
motors.

All motors, except for BPC1 and BPC1(R), are oversized,
and that is influencing efficiency and is promoting reactive
power consumption. Only BPC1 and BPC1(R) are operating
at a load between 75 and 100% of the rated load, which
was presented before as the more efficient load interval for
induction motors. The worst cases of oversize are BPC2 and
BPC2(R), which are operating at 27.8% of the rated load.

All analysed motors, except BPC1 and BPC1(R), are thus
flagged for intervention.

Electric energy consumption and associated costs are pre-
sented on Table III. North Tower pump systems are composed
by two motors each. Both motors alternate between each other
over the day, so one motor does half a day of operation.
Electrical energy consumption and costs are calculated for
each system, including both motors that belong to it. To

TABLE III
PUMPS MOTORS ENERGY CONSUMPTIONS AND COSTS.

Motor ID Energy[MWh/year] Cost[e/year]

BPC1/BPC1(R) 56.71 6476

BF1/BF1(R) 44.04 5029

BPC2/BPC2(R) 4.16 471

BPF1/BPF1(R) 25.82 2949

BQ1/BQ1(R) 7.79 894

B4 23.12 2640

B3 12.99 1483

obtain the electricity cost associated with each motor, the cost
calculated for the system must be divided by two. The same
applies to the electrical energy consumed.

There are restrictions regarding the access to the technical
areas to perform measurements, and so the motors’ load
profiles that could be obtained only represent a period of hours
of a week day, which is not sufficient to extrapolate to an
entire year period. That said, the knowledge that was obtained
from the technical personnel regarding the operation of the
analysed systems played an important role on the definition
of the operating pattern of each one of the pumps.

C. Proposed Solutions

The results obtained for each one of the induction motors
analysed are dissected, with the objective of studying the
interventions that can be made in order to improve efficiency.

The proposed interventions have a special focus on motor
substitution by a high-efficient one. For new motor acquisition
choices regarding this substitution, it is considered that the
output power delivered by each motor must remain constant.

In the North Tower analysed systems, there is a pair of
motors per pump, and they behave in the same manner when
it comes to efficiency. When any intervention is considered,
both motors are included on it. The economical analysis is
performed for each pair of motors, so there is no differentiation
when it comes to that.

In the operating point and efficiency analysis, it was con-
cluded that all motors, except BPC1 and BPC1(R), are flagged
for intervention due to oversize and consequent inefficiency.
All these cases are analysed. Nevertheless, BPC1 and BPC1(R)
motors represent the higher yearly operation cost obtained
(e6476/year), and so they should be monitored regularly,
in order to check if the efficient behaviour continues to be
verified over time.

As stated before, it is verified that all North Tower motors
alternate between each other during the daily operation cycle,
and so starts and stops occur during the day. That said, the
installation of a soft-starter for each motor is proposed, in
order to prevent inefficiency, as well as current peaks, during
motor starts.

The new high-efficiency motors characteristics (number of
poles, rated output power, estimated operating efficiency and
cost per unit) are presented for each case on Table IV.

The annual savings and the payback time are presented for
each case on Table V.
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TABLE IV
PUMPS NEW HIGH-EFFICIENCY MOTORS NUMBERS OF POLES, RATED

OUTPUT POWERS, EFFICIENCIES AND COSTS.

Motor ID Poles Pmecr [kW ] η[%] Cost[e/unit]

BPC1/BPC1(R) NA NA NA NA

BF1/BF1(R) 4 11 90.5 687

BPC2/BPC2(R) 4 3 88.0 243

BPF1/BPF1(R) 4 5.5 90.0 382

BQ1/BQ1(R) 4 4 89.3 294

B4 2 7.5 90.0 424

B3 2 4 88.0 264

TABLE V
MOTORS SUBSTITUTION: OBTAINED RESULTS.

Motor Annual Savings [e] Payback [months]

BPF1/BPF1(R) 1242 7

BF1/BF1(R) 2140 8

B4 552 9

B3 332 10

BQ1/BQ1(R) 384 18

BPC2/BPC2(R) 217 27

BPC1/BPC1(R) NA NA

The sum gives a total annual savings value of e4867, with
a total investment of e3900 in new high-efficiency motors.

The paybacks obtained for all motors are very satisfying.
The highest payback value obtained is 27 months, correspond-
ing to the system composed by BPC2 and BPC2(R) motors,
which is responsible for pumping water into the Small Chiller.
All investments are clearly justified, and savings are soon
turned into profit.

Soft-starters installation is also proposed for every North
Tower pumps motors. As stated before, payback analysis is not
performed for power electronics solutions, however, the starts
and stops verified during this study reveal that it is important
to consider this hypothesis, as it allows to save energy and to
reduce current peaks.

As it can be noticed, VSDs are not proposed for any of the
cases studied, since these equipments are mainly used when
speed variations, associated with load variations, are required,
which is not the case in any of the analysed scenarios. There
is also the possibility of introducing a VSD on an oversized
induction motor and then adapt it to the required load. In
this thesis, this solution is not considered. That solution is
applicable if motors are new, and so this investment is justified,
since it will be explored for years. However, in this study, none
of the motors are new. That said, when inefficiency is verified,
the solution that is considered is motor substitution, allowing
the money invested to be placed on buildings’ HVAC systems,
and not on old motors that will eventually fail, and then have
to be substituted.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The methodology defined for induction motors’ energy effi-
ciency assessment was applied to the selected HVAC systems’
pumps motors, which are part of the IST Alameda Campus.

The methodology proved to be indeed low-cost and non-
invasive, as predicted, but it also proved to be reliable and
allowed a quick motor analysis, since measurements do not
take long to obtain (except for the load profiles) and calcula-
tions can be easily performed. By following the instructions,
as long as the applier has some knowledge in electricity, so
the electric panel can be safely accessed, this methodology
can be indeed applied by anyone.

Motor analysis led to the fact that the current situation,
regarding energy efficiency in the selected systems, is not
satisfactory. Only one of the analysed systems, the North
Tower pump responsible for pumping water into the main
chiller, composed by motors BPC1 and BPC1(R), presented an
efficiency level around 90%. All the other systems proved to
require some intervention in order to enhance electric energy
efficiency. The main reason behind this is the fact that motors
are oversized.

Solutions were proposed for every system studied. The main
focus was on the substitution of the existing motors by a high-
efficiency motor, but the introduction of soft-starters was also
considered. The introduction of high-efficiency motors proved
to be economically feasible for all applicable cases, with
paybacks between 7 and 27 months. Soft-starters installation
is proposed for every North Tower pumps motors studied,
since these pumps are composed by two motors each, which
alternate between each other during the daily operation. That
said, energy can be saved and current peaks avoided on motor
starts.

The development of this thesis not only contributed to pro-
vide solutions that target the improvement of the IST Alameda
Campus energy efficiency, but also summarized a powerful
induction motor efficiency assessment method that can be
applied in other scenarios. All objectives were accomplished,
bearing in mind the initial motivation of contributing to a better
environment.

A. Further Works

The introduction of soft-starters on North Tower pumps
motors is proposed, but a payback analysis and equipment
selection have yet to be performed.

There are other systems on IST that include motors, from
HVAC to elevators, that require analysis. The efficiency as-
sessment method developed on this thesis can be applied to
all those induction motors.

While analysing the HVAC systems, other problems were
identified on the water circulation, such as damaged valves or
pipes. This is also a situation that requires attention.

A preventive maintenance plan regarding electric motors is
also proposed to be developed. Regular actions, such as motor
cleaning and monitoring, allow to prevent premature failures
and to span motors’ lifetime.
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